
Workshop and Open Discussion  

||Let’s Talk About Pi 3.14||Suicide is Preventable Based on a Belief System||I AM ME FOR A 
REASON||

Vision 

Becoming a leader in suicide and incarceration reduction amongst the youth culture. 

Motto? 

B Yourself, Because You have a PurpUS, therefore a reason for living™

Areas of focus and why 

Purpose: We all deserve to know who we are and why we exist. I expand youth knowledge on 
the reason for their existence!  

Identity: I expand youth knowledge on the importance of discovering the right information and 
how discovering it is key to their survival! 

What is BMC MVMNT? 

BMC MVMNT is a movement that engages, empowers, evolves, and encourages youth. 
Inspiring them to find their purpose and, therefore, a reason for living. BMC MVMNT helps 

youth discover who they are because this knowledge is critical to their survival. 

Why does BMC MVMNT exist?    

BMC MVMNT exist to reduce youth suicide and incarceration rates on a global level.    

How does BMC MVMNT do it?    

Sharing my testimony, music, short films, and word play.

Contacts? 

Cellphone: 937-789-7012
Email: bmcmvmnt@gmail.com

Web: bmcmvmnt.com 

mailto:bmcmvmnt@gmail.com
http://bmcmvmnt.com
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